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Before Sir Lawrence Jenkins, K>C.LE„ Ghief Jmtice^ and 
Mr. Justice Batchelor.

BAX EUTTONBAIj Appellant and Plaintiff, v. THE FRASEE ICE • ioo7.
FACTORY, LIMITED, Respondents AyiD D,k2?endants.* recemler 20,

M ortgagor and Mortgagee-—Transfer QfProperiy A et (IV  o f  1882), seciim  83 
— Ileqtddtes of m lid  tender— M ortgagee mshinff to gain possession— M ori" 
gagor's right to redeem— OonSfruGtion of mortgage-deed,

In  a mortgage-deed after entimerafa'ng .several contingencies provision was 
made on tlie happening o£ any o f them in the following terms :~-

“  JSTofcwithstanding anything contained to the cou.tra,ry the mortgage-debt 
foi' the time being ow icg on the securitj o f these presents shall at once 
heeome payable as i f  the due date or extended date, if any, had elapsed and 
in such casd ail such I'ights and remedies shall be available to the Banlier aa 
will bo a\’’ailal>Io to her under the term of those presents upon, default being 
made in payment of the principal moneys or interest and all other moneys 
thereby secUi-ed and the Banker may in  such event in her disGrebion. ■without 
any further consent on tho part o f  the Company forthwith cuter upon and 
talio possession o f  the mortgaged promises or any of them of which sho 
is not already in possession.”

Owing to the happening o£ Home ot the contiagencies the plaintiff, the 
morlgagoe, claimed that the debt owing on the security o f  the mortgage-deod 
had become payable and that &lie Tras entitled to enter upon and ta ie  possession 
o f the premises mortgaged to her. Sho contended that the oxpres«ion “  fts if  
the due date hud elapsod ” not only served to accelerate the dne date, but also 
to fix the amount of the mortgage money at wliat it would have been i f  in faet 
the due date had elapsed. The defendant alleged a tender o f  the mortgaga 
money to the plaintiff’s attorneys and a refusal to accept tho same, and claimed 
to redeem the property. -

S e ld  (1) that the words if the dne date had elapsed "  vei-e used merely 
to accelerate payment and they could not be construed to  cover the fm iher 
aix)ount. that ivonld have been dne on the expiry of the due date of the 
mortgage.

(2) That the tender was not good, as the plaintilf’s attorney dindaimel 
authority to rooeive it.

(3) That the defendant was entitled to redeenfthe property.

* Appeal ^0. 1503.
B9S0--1
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1307. P ee  CuMlAih—A tonder must bo jaade eiblior to tho principal wtOhjc 
business it is to consider it ov to liia antlioriwcd ageut, ;ind {i toiuler ijiado to a 
person ^3io disclaims ;iiithorit;y to re(!i)ivo it ia inado iifc tlio maker’s risk.

Wcftsion V. IletlicnmtoyA'^^ ;n)d Bhu/Ium v. A lljw lP ^  followod,

This was a suit Lrought by tho plaintiff, a mortgagee^ againsfc 
tlio Isti defendant^ tJie morigagor, to liave it declarud fcliat the
debt owin '5 on tlio seciTrifcy of tlio indcntnro of inortgag\>, had

hecoiiio payable and that tho plaintiiT was entitled to cntei' upon 
and tako possession of the promises mortgaged to her.

Tho 1st defendant Company by its written statement alleged 
a tender of the mortgage money and a rcfiiFial to accept; the saine 
and coimterelaimed for redemption.

Tho main points in issue wei’e :

1. W hat waii tlie anionnt of: )ii03'i:gaj;’c m on ey  p a ya b le  ? and

2. Whether there had been a valid tender ?

The second respondent was the guarantor of the mortgage 
debt. The rest oi: the facts of ,the case are set out in the 
judgment.

Xnverani// (with Scotty Advocato General, Zoii'nde's and Strmtĝ  
man) for the appellant.

The defendant has not observed tho covenants and nnder tho 
provision in tlie rnorfgag'e«deecl “  as if the due date had arrived ”  
the plaitttili require.s po-ssession.

We Bay “ the money.s for the time being owing ” means the moneys 
advanced with iuterc'st in terms oi; tho mortgage up to 1917, 
The amomit we claim might not haÂ i l)een duo under a variety 
of eircTiaistanceH. <)ur case is fehat interest is payable up to 1917. 
We also say eviu if lie pays ub tho agreement and H')ortgago still 
subsist and we are liable to fnmnco hijn up to 1917 and this will 
not put an end to the agreement and mortgage.

[Jehk.in .% 0 .  .̂'^Le§gof,(i v. tliat an agreement

, for conveyance is .snperseded by a .subrtef|ueiit conveyance.]

(«- (1843J 1 C. & K. 36,
(S) (183S) 1 & M.  398. W) (1880) 15 Ch. I). 300,
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Our mortgage would be still subsisting because fcliey can call 
upon us to advance up to 1917. They should not be allowed to 
redeem, There is no provision for rcdeiu ption, I£. they pay 
us the full amount we claim we will not question tlieir right to 
redeem. ,

The decree of the lower Court leaves us out of possession and 
gives defendant no time to pay.

Their tender was undoubtedly not a good one. The tender, 
even if good, goes for nothing as it is nob supported by payment 
into Court and by readiness to pay at any time. See Transfer of 
Property Act as to tender. In order to make interest cease you 
must make a good tender. On the construction of the Transfer 
of Property Act interest cannot cease until the person tendering 
is ready and willing to pay at all times, he should have the money 
ready at all times at his command and must follow it up by 
payment into Court.

If a lesser sum is tendered it would not of course be a proper 
tender. We dispute the Judge^s ruling that there was a good 
tender or that further tender was dispensed with. If the tender 
of the 4th June was not good it goes for nothing. Similarly if 
there is again the same tender it cannot be good. A tender accom
panied by a demand which would compel the other side to comply 
with conditions which would do away with his right to claim is 
not a good tender. The tender here made calling upon plaintiff 
to reconvey which must mean abandonment of his right to claim* 
See the correspondence which shows that interest only np to 
4th June was tendered to us. So the tender of 5th June was 
bad. ‘

The learned Judge has compHely misapprehended v,

We don’t dispute that taking possession entitles him to pay 
the mortgage debt» I am not aware of any case where the 
mortgagee having taken possession the mortgagor can pays 
Bmiih V. Bomll v, JSndle-'̂ '̂  was decideid on this. What
the Court decides is that you are not,entitled to, the e'stra six

Bai ■ 
lltJTrONBAl
Thk I'BAsua

lOE FiOIOETj
L ih ix b d ,

1907.

<1) [18963 1 Cli. m. (2) [1891] 3 Cl:. 550.
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montLs  ̂ interest. As a matter of fact here tlie mortgagee does 
not make a demand for payment. In Jhparle JFichnn̂ \̂ tmd 
Letts V. Eu lckms'-̂  ̂ what is established is that the mortgagee is to 
accept the principal and interest till due date. As to their right 
to redeem see Transfer of Property Act  ̂ sections 88—84,u

Interest does not cease becaiise the tender is dispensed with. 
You must make a proper tender to stop interest,

[Jenkins, 0. J.— Sec S'hriram Uup'am v, 'Maianffoi)al Qotuar«

See Indian Contract Act̂  section 38,
Saji Ahihil Mulmaii v, Ilaji Noor Mahmed^^\ Leake on Contract 

p, 6C9 (5th edition). G^hs v, says money must be kept
within call.

Tender properly made and improperly rejected is not equi- 
valeiit to payment, BanJc of New South WaloB v. O’Comor̂ ^K

Eis ̂ xiHe EllW'  ̂ a case iu’<3cisely in point It would bo 
grosHly unfair to the mortgagee to make him take interest only 
up to date of tender.

See also Boed. Moylcmei v, , JRoger̂  v. Gfasehroo¥^\
Ifisher on Mortgage (5th Ed.), section 879, p. 422, Coote on 
Mortgages, 'Vol. I^(7th Ed.), p, 152.

Baihs (wit-h Seialvad) for 1st respondent.
The question of the construction of the mortgage-deed is a 

vital one. If our construction is wrong we would have to pay 
a large sum which would be a large tax on the resources of the 
Company.

The proviyo puts the mortgagor entirely at the mercy of the 
mortgagee. On breach of any» of the covenants the morfcgageo 
may enter.

As to the question of construction you cannot possibly say 
that future interest from 1907 to 1917 is interest for the time 
being owing within the meaning of the clause.

(1) C1898] 1 Q, B. 543. 
m  (IS?!) L. E. IS E(i. 276.
(S) (190S) 30 Oal. 865abp.'871. 
Ci) (1891) 10 Bom. 141.

(Q) (1846) 8 Q. B. b05.

(5) (1726) 2 P. Wma. B77.
(0) (IS8.9) U  App. Cas. 273.
(7) [1898] 2 Q. B. 79 at p. 8'h
(^) (1841) 8 M . & W . 55:-!.
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To stipulate for interest to continue after the principal lias 
been paid off is illegal.

Mortgagor can t̂ redeem mortgagee against his wHl even if 
mortgagor pays past interest and also future interest for the 
full period *. B-roim v. .

This shows how strictly a mortgage is conatriied in case of 
mortgagee until the mortgagee takes steps to compel payment.

SmiM V .  is the same, A mortgagee selling under a
power of sale could not claim interest for the full period: see 
section 21(5) Conveyancing Act, 1881; Banner v. Berridge^̂ '̂ ; 
Coote on Mortgages, Vol. 11̂  p. 814, Ch.4* 2, section 2; Robbins on 
Mortgage, p. 796.

In BoviU V .  

payment but to preserve his security.
EncUê '̂̂  the mortgagee entered not to enforce

Bai
Rbttojjbai

T h e  P e a s B r  
ICB F a c jt o b y , 

L i m i t e d .

1907.'

Mx parte EllisV>) does not touch the matter at all.

As to tender see Moffai v. Barsonŝ '̂̂  ̂ Wilmot v. We
say tender was dispensed with. The money was brought into 
Court on the day of the motion when they could have had it. 
There is no practice to pay money into Court. The hearing was 
expedited and the money tendered in Court.

As to readiness and willingness see section 8'1', Transfer of 
Pi’operty Act. Interest ceases on tender  ̂ Eaji AMul Bahnan, 
y. Eaji Noor Ma/tomed̂ ^̂  was after the Trai^sfer of Property 
Act came into force, The plaintiff has by his conduct excused 
the tender therefore under section 84 of Transfer o£ Property 
Act further tender is dispensed with, Bestonjee JDaddbhai v» 
Sormusji Maneckjeê ^̂  ; Gyles v. Dixon v. Clar¥'̂ '̂ '̂ ;
Tyler v. Bland̂ ^̂  ; Smrles v. Sadgravê ^̂ K

(1) (1845) 14 Sim. 427.
(2) [1891J 3 Cb. 550.
(3) (1881) 18 Ch. D. 254 afc p. 278. 
W L1896J 1 Oil. 648,.

[1898] % Q. B. 79 at p. 81.
(«) (1814) 5 Taimt, 307-

(f) (1828) 8 0. & P. 453.
(S) (1S91) 16 Bom. 141.
(0) (1903) 5 Eom. L. E. 387. 
ao) (1726) 3 P. Wms, 378.
(11) ®(i84S) 5 0. B, 365 at p. 87,7- 
(la) (;8i2) 3 M. & W . 338.

( 3j (1855) 5 Ell. & BI. 039.
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1307. As to the atfconicy ŝ aiithonty if he b'ays lie lias no authority and 
you n>ake a tender you do so at your risk : Moffat v l?anon%̂ '̂̂  •, 
Bingham v. Ailporl ‘̂̂'> i Muek v. Boning Mr, Payiic makes a 
communication to Kuttonbai either as our agoiit or as Ilutton- 
bai’ s agent and Ruttonbai rei'asod to accept it. The conehision 
is that the tender was comBinnicated to lluttonbai and she 
refused it. Ruttonbai refused the tender on tho ground that 
the amount was insufficient or that she disputes uur claim to 
redeems Beaman, J., was right in hohling that the tender was 
on the 5th. If the tender waa not good it was dispensed with on 
the 6th or 7th.

Aa to dispeiifDation of tender see The which decides
that where the phxintifl claims a larger sura than is really due 
to him tho defendant ueed nob tender and i'lirther tender is 
dispensed with,

[jENKlisrŝ  0. J.—The tjuestion is whether there was a tender 
on the 5th. If there was not you cannot build up dispensation 
on it.]

Ja^al'af with Ilanlcar for 2nd respondent; —They contended 
they should not have been made parties.

Inverarily in reply ‘.—They must prove that Payno waa author- 
isod to execute a reconveyance and in the meantime to give a 
proper receipt of discharge of the mortgage debt up to date. The 
tender was made to Payne because according to Hormusji .̂s idea 
he had taken possession on behaU" of tho plaintiti'.

There is no authority for a solicitor to accept less than his 
clients instruct him to demand.

We never wanted to be paid off. We did not make a demand 
l>y entering into possession. Wo -want to nudntain our securit3̂  
No suit had been filed and therefore there could be no solicitor 
on. the record, Whore is the authority to say that a solicitor 
can accept a less amoiint whore there is no authority to sue 
£pr the money,

CD (1814) 5 Taunt. 307, 
m  (1833) X K. & M. 398.

('0 Cl87li) 4 C. 1\ 1). 143. 
(■« (ISG5) Bn .V. L.
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Wliy did they not tender the money to Ruttonbai, Hormusji 
knew Ruttoabai was in Bombay. If they took Payne to be 
Ruitonbai^s agent they should have left the money with Payne.

G, J.’-^This suit arises out of a mort(:yage«»deed, dated 
the 30th of January 1907, and made between the defendant 
Company of the first parfcj the defondaat Dayal Miilji of tlio 
second part̂  and the plaintiff of the third part in pursuance of 
an agreement of tho 26th May 1906. The consideration for 
this mortgage-doed was a sum of Rs. 1,00^000 paid by the 
plaintiff to the Company and a further sum of Rs. 85^000 
credited to it by the plaintiff in her books of account. The 
Company by this deed covenanted with the plaintiff to pay her 
on the 81st day of December 1917 the sinn of Rs. IjSSjOOO and 
in the meantime to pay interest at the rate of 7̂  per cent, 
per annnm, and in order to .secure repayment of the sum 
advanced or to be advanced with interest the Company by the 
raortgage-deed demised to the plaintiff for the term of years 
expressed therein the premises therein described. The Company 
did also by the morigage-deed charge with the payment of the 
mortgage debt the uncalled capital of the Company and ail its 
other property and assets. It was provided by the mortgage* 
deed that the plaintiff should credit to the Company’s account in 
her books a sura of Rs. 85̂ 000 for making farther advances to 
the Coiripany as it might rerpxirê  that the plaintiff should allow 
to the company inteiref3t on the sum of Us. 85,.000 or auch other 
sum as the plaintiff might have credited to the'"Oompany in her 
books at the rate of Rs, 5 per cent, per annum from the date or 
respective dates of such credit or credits, and that the amount 
of interest payable by and to the company should be made up 
and adjusted and the balance o£ such interest paid to the plaint* 
iff by the company on the 31st day of December every year. 
Liberty was ako secured to the Company to repay in part; the 
mortgage debt for the time being due in sums not less than 
Rs. 1,000 at a time and in the event of repayment the plaintiff 
was to receive and credit the same to the Company in part pay
ment and to allow to the Company ̂ interest upon, such part 
payments at the rate of Rs. 5 per cent, per annum from the dates;

B a i
UtriTOiSEAi

4J.
T he P b a s e e  

I ce F a g t o r v , 
LiMijEii;

l9or.
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1907. o£ tlie respective payments until the expiration of tho term, tliat 
is, the SLsfc day of December 1917 j and ib was provided that the 
pLaintiff should bo onfcitled to charge to the Company interest at 
the rate o£ Rs. 7t} per cent, per annum on the whole amount of 
Es, l,S5j0O0 for the ■'vvholo of the term up to the Slst day of 
.Becember 1917 to the intent that the plaintiff should in any ease 
earn up to the 3Ist day of December 1917 the difference between 
the rates of interest on the full amount of the sum of Rh. 1,85^000 
and tho payments made on account l:)y the company and to tlio 
farther intent that tho Company .should not undergo any louss 
of interest save and except tho difference between the different 
rates o£ interest on tho items on tlie debit and credit sides by 
allowing the monies availal)le in its hands for payment towards 
the discharge of its liabilifcies-to the plaintiff to remain unutilised. 
Then after enumerating several contingencies provision was 
made on the happening of any of them in the following' terms ; 
'̂notwithstanding- anything lierein contained to tho contrary 

the mortgage debt for the time being owing on the security of 
these presents shall at once become payable as if the due date 
, « « had elapsed and in sncli case all such rights and remedies 
shall be available to the banker as will be available to her under 
tho terms of these presents upon default being made in payment 
of the principal money or interest and all other monie.s hereby 
secured and the Banker may in such an event in her discretion 
without any further consent on tho part of tho Company forth
with enter upon or take pos: êssion of tlie mortgage premises or 
any of them of which she is not ah’cady in possession./'’ By the 
mortgage-decd tho defendant Dayal Mulji guaranteed payment 
of the mortgage-debt and all other nionics <lue to the plaintiff 
by the Company, By an instrument of the 10th of Blarch 1907 
the mortgage-deed was rectified.

It is now common ground that events have liappcned which 
have brought into operation the provision contained iu the -words 
that I have cited from the mortgage-deed.

It is in these circumstances that tho plaintiff has brought 
tMSiSult and by her plaint she prays, among other things/that 

be declared that the debt owing on the security of the
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■mortgage»deed has become payable find that she is and was on 
the 25fch April 1907 entitled to enter upon and take possession of 
the premises mortgaged to her̂  and that she may be placed in 
possession o£ these premises.

The Company has filed a written statement in which it alleges 
a tender of the mortgage money and refusal to accept the same, 
and connter-elaims for redemption.

The written statement of the defendant Dayal Mulji calls for 
no comment-

The two principal points in contest between the parties are: 
first, what is the mortgage money payable in the circumstances 
by the Company to the plaintiff; andj secondly, whether there 
has been such a tender of that amount as would result in the 
cessation of interest.

The construction for which the plaintiff contends is thus for
mulated in her grounds of appeal to this Court.

" The learned Judge . , .  should have found . .  . that the amount 
for the time being owing on the mottgage-deed at the time of the 
plaintiffs attempting to take possession of the mortgaged premises 
was Rs. 1,00,000 with interest thereon at 7  ̂ per cent, per annum 
till payment and 2-| per cent, from time of payment till Slsfc De
cember 1917 and interest on Us. 85,000 at 2  ̂ per cent, per 
annum from the date of the mortgage-deed till 31st December 
1917.'’"

This contention'rests principally upon the words “ as if the due 
date , . .  had elapsed ; this expression, it is argued, not only 
serves to accelerate the due date, but also to fix the amount of 
the mortgage money at what it would have been if in fact the 
due date had elapsed,

As supporting the argument stress is laid on the fact that the 
continuance of the loan until 1917 was an inducement to the 
plaintiff to enter into the transaction, and it therefore cannot 
have been intended that it should havs been within the power of 
the Company to deprive her of this benefifc by bringing al)0ut 
one o£ the accelerating events without any cheek on it or com
pensating advantage to the plaintiff; and therefore it Was that' 

950~§

1907.

Bai
B u t t o k b a i

V,
T h e  F b a s k k  

lOB Faotoot, 
L i m i t e d .
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the obligabiori was imposed on tbo Conipany ol; paying all thai 
woal(] hiiVQ been payabltt ha'l the dne date acfcnally pansed, or 
elapsed as ifc is expressed ia the raortgaye-deed. But all those 
events were nab within the control of tho Company ; thus one was

the g'uarantoi’ ceases to be a director of tho Company so 
that if he died fcliis would enablo the phiinfciff to enforce the 
ri;j,ht she chnois as hers oil. t.ho true consti uetion of the claiiso 
under eonsideratiou.

The ordilla^■y purpose of a inortgage-deod is to aocurc repay- 
raenfc of a<!vances with interest (se.e soctiou 60 of the Transfer of 
Property Act). But the, plaiutitf’s' consfcructiori would involve 
much m ore: it wouhl involve the payment of soincthinpf in addi
tion. How this farther wuni should he describdtl Mr* luverauty 
could not tell u«, but it cloarly would not he interest f  jr that 
implies the continuance of the principal to wliicli it U an acceaaory.

In rny opinion the words as i f  (hi due dai-> had elapud were 
used merely to accelerate payment; that is, tin-'meanitig they 
would ordinarily havo, and it would be too forced a construction 
to hold that they also imposed on the Conipany the obli '̂ation to 
pay this further sura which the plaintiff claims.

Nor do I regard as sound the contention that presf:‘nt complete 
redemption is noi, posdhlo bccauâ ,̂ the Company wouid still have 
a right to deiDaml advances till 1917. RcdemptioTi by the Oom- 
pany will end the morr,g;i,ge for all purpusos and tho plaintiff 
will thereafter b'.‘ under no obligations as to future? Lianw.

On the true conatrucfiou therefore of thti clause tho mortgage- 
debt for the time being’ actu.iliy owing in the shape of advances, 
interest accrued thereon and costs, has become f 'ayahle | the 
plaintiff is entitled to enforce payment of that amoiint; and as 
a co-relafcivo to this the Company is entitled to redeem the 
mortgaged property by payment of what is thus duo.

It therefore becon>e« unnecessary to consider BoviU  v, 
and that class of eases an the mortgage money has 

become presently payable, on the terms of the mortgag‘ti-deet|.

(1; [189631 Oil. C‘J.3.
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The Company’s view therefore as to the construction of the 
clause being correct we next h ive bo sen whether there has been 
such a tender of the amount due as to effect a cessatioa of inter
est. This must be determined by reference to section 84 of the 
Ti’ansfeic of Property Act, regard bein  ̂had to the fact that a 
tender, ia order to be valid mu-sfc fulfil certain well recognised 
con litioin. One of these con litions is that the tender must be 
made either to the priacipal whose business it is to consider it 
or to his authorized agent; and a tender made to a person who 
disclaims authority to receive it is made at the m.iker'’s risk; 
Wahoti V Hdhnngfon Bingham v. AUpoft It is here
I think that the tender of the 4'th June fails. It was made to 
the attorney Mr. Payne> whose services had, no doubt, been 
engaged by the plaintiff, and who had been present assisting her 
agent in his attempts to obtain possession of the property. But 
no suit had byen fileo  ̂ and thern was consequently no attorney 
on the record. The circumstances I have mentioned did'not con
stitute Mr. Payne the plaintiffs’ agent to receive a tender  ̂ and 
in fact Mr. Payne steadily disclaimed authority in this regard. 
On this plain ground the tender of the 4fch June seems to us to 
have been invali<i, and that was the only tender upon, which the 
Company relied in its written statement and in the issues raised 
in the 0 >urt below. Before us a case is now sought fco be made 
on the footing of a later tender made to the plaintiff herself on 
the 4th or 6th June—for the precise date is not assignable— 
and of the plaintiff^s rejection of that tender in cireurastances 
which, it is claimed, dispensed the Company from the obligation 
of making any further tender.

Now the first difficulty in the way of the allegation of a later 
tender being made to the plaintiff is that it is an after-thought. 
It was not) pleaded, and no issue on the point was raised; indeed 
it is clear both from the oral evidence and from the corres
pondence, which is the main guide to a decision, that the company 
persistently relied on the validity of the only tender of which 
there is any actual evidenc3j namely, the tender to Mr. Payne 
on the 4th June. Upon this point think that the learned

mi
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(1) (1843) 1 0. & E . 30. (8) (1833) 1 K  & M. 898*
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Judge below has not fully realised the position of the plaintiff’s 
attorneys whon he says that the question of Mr. Payne’s author
ity on the 4fch June is of no importance since a day or two 
later it is admitted that Payne was authorised to refuse the 
tender. That, we think, is not so; and as we read the evidence, 
Mr. Payne was on 5th and 6th June no more the plaintifi^s 
agent to accept or refuse the tender than he was on the 4th. 
All that had happened was that Messrs. Payne & Co. agreed to 
communicate, and did communicate, with the plaintiff or her 
agent. But the subject of the comraunicafcion was not a fresh 
tender; it was only the same tender of the 4th June, and Messrs. 
Payne & Co.̂ s letter of the 6th shows that it was rejected by the 
plaintiff’s representative precisely because it had never been 
made to any person with authority to accept i t : that as it 
appears to us, is the unmistakable meaning of the first of the 
three reasons which the letter assigns for the rejectyion of the 
tender. We are confirmed in this opinion by other contem
poraneous letters of the Company’s attorneys, in which they 
emphasise their contention that they rely upon the tender to Mr. 
Payne, adding that their clients distinctly refuse to pay any 
interest to the plaintiff “  after the date of iAe tenchVî  ̂ that is 
clearly, in the context, the tender of the 4th June. That tender 
being invalid for the reasons stated, its invalidity is not cured, 
or even affected, by the circumstance that it was afterwards 
brought to the notice of the plaintiff’s agent, who at once 
regarded it as a bad tender.

But if we are right in thinking that there was no tender other 
than that of the 4th June, and that that was a bad tender, it 
will follow that there is no room for the application of such 
authorities as The Nonoâ ^̂ \ or for the theory that the plaintiff 
ever dispensed with tender. It therefore becomes unnecessary 
to examine the counter-argument that section 84/ of the Transfer 
of Property Act makes no provision for dispensation,

The result is that in our opinion there was no such tender as 
would effect the cessation of interest.

There remain one or two minor points which may be very 
f fehbrfcly dealt with. Mr. Justice Beaman has directed that the
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agreement o£ 26th May 1906 be delivered over to the Company  ̂
but we think that the appellant is right in his confcentioa that 
the Ooinpauy is not entitled to this order. The agreement 
contains a provision which is not to be found in the mortgage, 
and though we do not now express any opinion as to the effect 
of this provision, its existence is sufficient justification for the 
plaintiff^s claim to retain the agreement. As to the objection 
that possibly the Company might be prejudiced if the agreement 
were allowed to remain with the plaintiff, that, we think, can 
be removed, and to this end we direct that, in the event of the 
mortgage being redeemed, there will be an endorsement on the 
agreement recording the fact of the redemption.

Then the decree directs the discharge of the guarantor, the 
second defendant, and to this extent it is clearly erroneous. The 
g îiarantor is entitled to his discharge only on payment of the 
mortgage money and costs.

Lastly, the decree is wrong in form. The suit is one for posses
sion;, and there is a counter-claim for redenrption. Therefore, 
after a direction as to the true construction of the mortgage-deed 
in regard to the sum due, there must be a decree for redemption 
upon those terms, giving to the guarantor also a right to redeem 
and in the event of redemption by him there will be liberty to 
apply. In the event of redemption within the period prescribed 
by section 92 of the Tijansfer of Property Act, the property 
deposited by the guarantor with the plaintiff will be returned 
to him. On failure to redeem within the time allowed  ̂ the 
decree will direct the recovery of possession by the plaintiff. 
The decree should be drawn in accordance with the above 
directions.
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